
SOUTH DOWNS 
MOTORHOME CENTRE 

New 2018 model N101226 

Malibu 600 DB 

New Carthago Malibu 600 DB. 2 berth 5.99metres long luxury Van conversion with rear transverse double bed 
over storage area and half dinette front lounge. 

2018 Model. Fiat Ducato Multijet 2.3 litre Euro 6 diesel, 150ps engine upgrade (£48,525). Chassis plated at 3500kgs GVW. 
Comfortmatic 6-speed automatic transmission (£ 1,850). Right hand drive (standard). ~~chassis pack-manualll- Manual air 
conditioning in drivers cabin, Cruise control, 120 litre fuel tank, Passenger airbag, Electrically adjustable mirrors, Passenger 
seat height adjustable, Drivers cab seats in living area upholstery, Parking aid with rear sensors, Roof trim with microfiber 
climate enhancing covering (£2,215). Automatic air-conditioning (£395). 11Main cabin package~~- 80 litre absorber fridge 
(instead of 65 litre). Rear bed mattress in 7 zone quality, Lashing sky stem in luggage compartment, Wiring for radio with 
loudspeakers in the drivers cabin (4 speakers in total). Waste water tank surrounded by and insulated in a housing, 
Dashboard finish including vents in silver, Kitchen up grade draw fronts in creme, work surface extension, sink cover 
divided with integrated cutting board and wall holder- plus upgrade to 80 litre compressor fridge & Truma Combi 6 
heating upgrade (£1,275). Colour coded front bumper (£255). 16"Steel wheels with Malibu logo (£185). Golden White 
metallic paint (£510). Style 'delight' furniture hatches in bi-colour Turin/Cream (£645). Carpets to cab & living area (£300). 
Malibu World of Sleep & deco set- comprising three decorative cushions, a jacquard blanket with interwoven Malibu 
logo and a fitted sheet set to fit bed (£300). Upholstered in Venezia. UK sockets, lights and handbooks. 
Special Offer Was £56,480, Now £54,523. 

Special offer was (5*6,480.00 
now: £54,523.00 (In stock) 

Please telephone our sales team 
on 02392 674820 

for further information 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Carthago Malibu 
MODEL: 600 DB 
BERTHS: 2 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: 2.3L 150PS Euro 6 Diesel 
TRANSMISSION: Comfortmatic 6-speed automatic 
LENGTH (approx.) 5.998m 
WIDTH (approx.) 2.05m 
HEIGHT (approx.) 2.59m (Excluding Additional Roof mounted equipment) 

GVW: 3500kg 
lt is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to1 0 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, but it is always possible that this may contain errors. 
Please ask us about any details that may be unclear or on which you would like further information. 
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